
Victorians   Trivia   
5/19/21   
  

Note:   This   quiz   idea   was   because   of   Queen   Vicky’s   birthday   on   the   24th.    Queen   Victoria   was   
huge   in   colonialism.    Colonialism   sucks.    We   do   not   support   it.    Yet   because   she   was   Queen   of   
a   vast   empire,   her   influence   was   (and   still   is)   huge.    For   example,   we   still   wear   white   wedding   
dresses   and   bring   our   christmas   trees   (if   you’re   into   that)   inside   because   of   her.    So   here’s   an   
examination   of   the   weird   things   people   did   from   1830-something   to   1901,   sometimes   spurred   by   
copying   the   queen.   
  

Round   1:   Reasonable-ish   guesses   
1. According   to   photo-historian   Alison   Gernsheim,   how   big   around   were   the   biggest   

Victorian   hoop   skirts?   
C.   6   yards   
  

2. Which   of   these   was   NOT   the   name   of   a   common   parlor   game?   
A.   Buttered   Crumpets   
  

3. What   was   tatting?   
D.   Hand-making   lace   
  

4. Which   of   these   body   parts   would   have   been   the   most   tantalizing   to   view   unclothed   for   a   
Victorian?   

B.   The   knee   
  

5. What   were   “friendly   mutton   chops”?   
B.   Sideburns   that   meet   w/a   mustache   
  

6. What   was   an   Apollo   knot?   
A.   A   hairstyle   
  

7. Which   of   these   real   victorian   gadgets   are   NOT   a   type   of   ladies’   clothing   accessory?   
D.   Sugar   nips   
  

8. Collecting   ferns   was   so   popular   in   the   Victorian   era   that   the   trend   had   a   special   name.   
What   was   it?   

C.   Pteridomania   
  

9. What   was   a   garden   hermit?   
D.   A   person   paid   to   be   a   garden   ornament   
  

10. Find   the   punchline   to   this   real   Victorian   joke:   “If   all   the   seas   dried   up,   what   would   
Neptune   say?”   

D.   I   really   haven’t   got   a   notion   



  
  

Round   2:   Let’s   get   even   weirder   
1. Which   color---used   in   foods,   dresses,   and   wallpapers---was   laced   with   arsenic   in   the   

Victorian   period?   
B.   Emerald   green   
  

2. Thanks   to   industrialization,   all   of   these   were   common   fillers   in   bread   loaves   EXCEPT…   
B.   Baking   Soda   
  

3. What   was   a   hair   portrait?   
B.   Human   hair   fashioned   into   flowers   
  

4. The   Victorians   were   very   into   crystal   gazing.    Why   must   you   always   cover   your   crystal   
ball   when   not   in   use?   

A.   It   could   start   a   fire   
  

5. According   to   the   “Language   of   Flowers”   (1857),   what   flowers   should   you   give   someone   
to   tell   them   they   are   useless   and   not   to   touch   you?   

A.   Meadowsweet   and   Burdock   
  

6. What   would   you   send   someone   you   disliked   on   Valentine’s   day?   
B.   A   mean   card   
  

7. Thanks   to   Dickens,   Victorians   were   the   first   big   Christmas   celebrators.    Which   of   these   
would   you   NOT   find   on   a   Victorian’s   Christmas   dinner   table?   

A.   Snake   meat   
  

8. What   might   you   find   on   a   Victorian   Christmas   card?   
C.   Dead   birds   and   frogs   
  

9. In   English   Victorian   slang,   what   was   “smothering   a   parrot”?   
A.   Finishing   a   glass   of   absinthe   neat   
  

10. What   was   “Doing   the   bear”   slang   for?   
A.   Courting   that   involved   hugging   
  

  
  
  
  
  
  

  


